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Kan mei zhou: Travel Agency
China
rokon matam
Year Founded:
2016
Organization type:
hybrid
Project Stage:
Start-Up
Budget:
$1,000 - $10,000
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/kanmeizhou/posts/207289569666781
Scaling strategies launched within the past 6 months:
Other
Project Summary
Elevator Pitch

Concise Summary: Help us pitch this solution! Provide an explanation within 3-4 short sentences.
We were SO very pleased with every aspect of our trip. Our agent, Christina, listened very carefully, responded quickly. We were in
communication with her over a few months, and she never tired of our questions. She had quite a few good suggestions for us, as it was obvious
she knew how to handle

About Project

Problem: What problem is this project trying to address?
This was an excellent trip. Colleen spent weeks working with me to put together an itinerary that matched all the areas and places we wanted to
see. We had a wonderful time and this China travel agency went as far as to have fruit delivered to our rooms in each city. We loved all the areas
of Ch

Solution: What is the proposed solution? Please be specific!
This was an excellent trip. Colleen spent weeks working with me to put together an itinerary that matched all the areas and places we wanted to
see. We had a wonderful time and this China travel agency went as far as to have fruit delivered to our rooms in each city just as a personal
touch to make our anniversary trip that much more special. We are recommending this China travel agency to our friends and family! We loved
all the areas of China we visited. It's hard to pick but the best parts were the cruise on the Li River, the town of Yangshuo and the Panda
Breeding Reserve in Chengdu. Would have spent an extra day in Shanghai vs Beijing. Between the two cities, we liked Shanghai more.

Impact: How does it Work

Example: Walk us through a specific example(s) of how this solution makes a difference; include its primary activities.
This was an excellent trip. Colleen spent weeks working with me to put together an itinerary that matched all the areas and places we wanted to see.
We had a wonderful time and this China travel agency went as far as to have fruit delivered to our rooms in each city just as a personal touch to
make our anniversary trip that much more special. We are recommending this China travel agency to our friends and family! We loved all the areas
of China we visited. It's hard to pick but the best parts were the cruise on the Li River, the town of Yangshuo and the Panda Breeding Reserve in
Chengdu. Would have spent an extra day in Shanghai vs Beijing. Between the two cities, we liked Shanghai more.

Impact: What is the impact of the work to date? Also describe the projected future impact for the coming years.
This was an excellent trip. Colleen spent weeks working with me to put together an itinerary that matched all the areas and places we wanted to see.
We had a wonderful time and this China travel agency went as far as to have fruit delivered to our rooms in each city just as a personal touch to
make our anniversary trip that much more special. We are recommending this China travel agency to our friends and family! We loved all the areas
of China we visited. It's hard to pick but the best parts were the cruise on the Li River, the town of Yangshuo and the Panda Breeding Reserve in
Chengdu. Would have spent an extra day in Shanghai vs Beijing. Between the two cities, we liked Shanghai more.
Team

Founding Story
Wow- great job putting together this list! So many blogs to check out! I was hoping you could add my blog kanmeizhou.com to the list under Couples
Travel. Thank you!
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